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this boot disks is has a graphic user interface with built in software that will search your lg e200-a-cpb2a2 hard ssd or hard disks drive for any file types specified. it does not matter if your system is using a raid or sata or ide, it will work with all storage device
hardware. with an easy to use quick mode the hard drive or ssd can be searched for pictures, videos or any documents. even if windows is password protected this data recovery boot disks will allow you to view and or save all the specified data. this system will work
even if the lg e200-a-cpb2a2 has a crashed, dead operating system (blue or black screen of death bsod) you can also use the windows repair and recovery options to scan your lg e200-a-cpb2a2 hard drive for lost or deleted files. in the windows repair and recovery

options, you will be prompted to select the drive you would like to scan. windows will then scan for lost and missing files. a lot of programs like this make the initial backup from the system before recovering data. it creates a complete backup from the hard disk,
providing you with all the data in one executable file, to speed up the recovery and make it easier to restore all the deleted files. the recovery software can recover most file and folder structures, including files, folders, system files and folders on all windows based
systems from 98 and above to the most recent version of windows. 37 languages of windows recovery disks available. here you can change the lg e200-a-cpb2a2 windows 8 language from english (english us) to another. microsoft has set up the windows 8 licensing

so that your product key will activate any language of windows. it is worth knowing that windows 8 and windows 8.1 are now the same operating system, as with the latests update from microsoft, the windows 8 operating system is upgraded automatically to 8.1.
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you can also try the windows data recovery in the event that this won’t work. please make sure that you can install any required software before attempting the procedure below. if you have not already done so, run the windows data recovery software install
program to complete the installation of this recovery tool. if you already have the windows data recovery software installed, skip this step. you can run the windows data recovery tool by double-clicking the disk0.wim file that you downloaded on step 1. or, you can

run the datarecovery.exe file found in the recovery tab of the windows data recovery software program. in the windows data recovery window, click recover now. this will begin the data recovery process. once the operation has been completed, click yes on the
message box that pops-up indicating that the recovered items have been saved to your hard disk. if you are recovering your windows 10, it will default to the windows recovery environment (winre), which allows you to choose from a menu of troubleshooting, repair

and clean up options. these tasks will keep your computer running as it will close down or reboot only when absolutely necessary. you will be prompted to reboot your computer once the process is complete. once you log back in, the wizard will be reset. if you are not
sure about anything from the above steps, there is a free ndrv data recovery wizard tool that you can use as well. download this version for your operating system/version. then, download the ndrv data recovery 14.1 installation program from the same page. this step

is necessary if you are not on windows 7 or windows 8.1.extract the ndrv data recovery 14.exe file to a location of your choice. once the file is extracted, launch the ndrv data recovery 14.1 software and click on the install button. the ndrv data recovery wizard will
check your system for the proper version number. if it is not one of the versions that you have, you will be prompted to install the appropriate version. click next to accept the license agreement. click next to continue the process. 5ec8ef588b
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